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I.onir and Short made or fleece and
In lontr. fitted or belted with Wld

to X.1U

Io.ur and Short made of extra
with wide with or

to 81. So

In the of h:s such a
value been Glove offers 600 pairs or

Kid Glace ail sizes In black only.
Never sold nt le than SS.l'i a pair, for Sale at the
low ptr pair !..

Cape P X and M seams. In all of
tans, sizes 34 to 7 V pair fitted to the sood at Jl B0.

UsC

at
fine Wool Hose, heels and toes, foot,

or value S3c at the low

C.
lot of W. P.. new hlirh bust, extra long hip;
also C. B. a la bunt and long hip. to Jl.

a la at
Our C B a la all stvles low. and high bust:
short, and extra long hip or

to 3.S0

3nrtf) Art and and dark
floor lte

for
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xpress hail the
rate until It had been

with a that
these one
and one only. As to matter of
fact it was that

be tak' U In New York, and
the wat Mr. .ane

that the last brief be
a of

to lie
The main case the

the--
Is to i:s claim "to the

rrht to In New
York, will come up for a

anil will
the entire day. Tho

of the the
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the
will be the basis of

In of the eases,
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Mr. Iane to
a for
tho entire at It
was that no action

le taken until the upon
the of the rates is
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Jan. IS. In the
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Hoyt asked for the

In the rases of the
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and the
- vs. A.

B. The case comes
from the Court for
the of and
tne otner irom mi- - u cmua ininci
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The first case the right of the
to the rate on green

fir from to San
and the other the right of the

to a of Jl per
car as a rate to be made for

the of In the
at

In Are
All

Jan.
18. The list of those In
the the

the and
Is as

Ind.,
of Mrs. and in

here.
I of Mrs. Lil

lian This body was
to have been that of W.
but has been fully by

No W.
Olson was or

John C.
Dr. R.
Mrs. A.

and of boy
who was and now In
here.

Pa--
Rev. R. L.

Mrs. J. Wis.
A.

D. C. '
John F. Neb.
Mrs.

wife of John F.
Karl

Lulu Belle chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
A 5
years old. was and is in a hos
pital here.

A. A. Polo, 111.

K. Neb.
Mrs.

wife of K.
Miss Mae
Miss
Paul of Mr. and Mrs.

K.
Mrs. J. L. N. J., wife

of J. L. and in
here.

John P.
N. Y.

Jan. 18. Word was
here of the

of six of an
Black Hand after a

with
eight at 40 miles
east of this city. other

of tho gang but two of
them were and a third
vai- - shot ami Mrs.

a
a from a Hand

her to give up
Nine to get the

and were met by the

the
In

Ark.. Jan. 18. After the
of the light to cut off the

the town In
a of men took a negro

from the Jail early
and him to a pole.

The negro had to a

Or., Jan. 18.
is in the Jail

a on a of
has been in the

paper mills for a short time, and he
his pay check and to

have a good time. He is said to have
short two for $5

each and was by
Shaw and Cook just as he was
out of town on the

and will be
the Inst days for on Last Side
gas bills.

OHlJGONIAN.

Clearance Vaiues in Women's Garments, Millinery, Jewelry, Leather Goods, Belts, Dress Goods, Linens, Laces, Neckwear,
All Standard Sets and Stand-

ardDemonstration of Books ReducedNemo Corsets
iipman-Wolfe- 's January Clearance Sales Butterick Patterns and

MAIL FILLED for February

Clearance Women's High-Grad- e Coats
Regular Values to $32.50 at $14.95

Tremendous interest attaches this sale, exceptional variety
beautiful coats, unusual range striking styles, charmful with touches

fashion, that finds difficult event "justice limited newspaper space.
Could each coat taken and beauties and excellent points vividly pictured, you
would become interested that nothing could keep you away.

Coats that exact reproductions Parisian models, stunning hipless,

smart empire andother acme fashion styles, well tailored tight and
smirfitted"effects, artistically trimmed with fancy braid and ornaments

materials broadcloths, cheviots, smart tweeds fancy mixtures. colors blue,
brown, naw, black, red, leather, olive, fancy gray mixtures. Some plain tailored, mostly

satin-line- d, unlined. There such wonderful variety
find here coats every purpose every fancy. Regularly sold 14.95

$32.50, January Clearance

Star Clearance Bargains
$2.00 Long and Short Kimonos $1.10

Ladled Kimonos, fancy figured Ger-
man flannelettes. loo, styles, trimmed
fancy banding, vaiues l.uO. Januaty clearance

Long and Short Kimonos $1.85
Ld!V Kimonos, quality fancy flsrured
fleeced flanneloU". trimmed Persian bands, without
belts, values ti.00. January clearance

$3.00 French Glace Kid Cloves $1.39
Never before hUtorr Portland merchandising- - wonder-
ful Riven. J.lprnan-Wolfe'- s Section
elhow-leiiirt- 'n Fr.T'-i- , Gloves,

January Clearance
price,

$1.50 Dent Style Cape Gloves for 95c
Extra-mad- e Pent-styl- e Cloves. shades

Every hand, values
January Clearance

Women's 35c Wool Hose 23c Pair
pairs Women's merino seamless black

natural: pair, January Clearance price, pair. .S3C

$2.00 B. and W. B. Corsets Only
Nuform Corsets, back. Princess

S;.irite Corsets, meriluiu Values
January Clearance 51.25)

C. B. Splrite $2.29
Splrite Corsets, medium

medium Princess back; plain fancy b,!"'p:
values 94.29

Regular 25c Cretonnes 16c Yard
yards Fancy Cretonnes Hurlaps, light colorings.

Drapery Department, second

RATE HEARING Oil

California Shippers Protest
Against Express Charge.

WANT BULK RATE ON LOTS

ljpre Companies) Declare Many

Shipments Contain Packaces
Meant Separate Con-

signees Association.

FRANCISCO. Franklin
Lane, Interstate Commerce

Commission, instituted three-day- s' sit-

ting Francisco today hear-ln-$

California
Vmmercial Association sc.iitist Wells-Farg- o

express agents. mat-to- r
Involved directly related

similir
wherein Francisco

business sought
enabling consolidate express
thlpments

common consignee Francisco.

Itcfa.scd Bulk Hate.
today's hearing. complaint

poueht collect refund payments
express com-

pany's refilled
Fgrexate number
acka:es iniended

shown
packages, con-

signed California Commercial
Individual (shipping num-tx-- rs

corresponded
having membership,
company enforced Indi-

vidual packase
furnished eertirtcate showing

num!ers drsicnated consignee
certain

Involved, aureed depo-
sitions should;

matter submitted.
ordering should
eubmittd within period days.

Other Caves Heard.
against express com-

pany, wherein California Commercial
Company support

consolidate shipments
supplemental

Iiraring tomorrow, probably
occupy complaints

Jobbers' Association against
Houthern Pacific Company,

protest acainst switching charges,
Wednesday's hear-

ing.
another related wherein

partial hearing
Commission. promised prefer

request further argument before
Commission Washington.

aureed. however,
would decision

reasonableness handed

AKS ADVANCE TWO CASES

JKarly Argument Desired Lnmbcr
Livestock Kates.

WASHINGTON. Su-

preme Court United States. Solic-

itor-General today
advance argument
Bouthern Pacific Railway, against In-
terstate Commerce Commission,
interstate commerce omniiasion

Sttckney. former
United States Circuit

Northern District California

Minnesota.
involves

Commission reduce
lumber, Oreaon points

KTanciseo.
company prescribe charge

maximum

delivery livestock stock-
yards Chicago.

COMPLETE LIST OF DEAD

Persons Killed Dolsero AVreck

Identified.

GLKNWOOD SPRINGS. Colo.,
official killed

Dotsero wreck. Including tramp
crushed between engine

follows:
Henry Dunn, Princeton, brother

Lillian Mahan; Injured
hospital

Ueorse Mahan. husband
Mahan. thought

Georgre Olson,
Identified rela-

tives. person named George
injured killed.
Iavls. Denver.

Orvllle Oleson, Axtell. Neb."
Orvllle Oleson, Axtell, Neb.,

father mother
Injured hospital

Mclley, Mechanlcsburg,

Nascy Lewis. Klllnprton.
Clarence Gooding, Washington,

Williams. Clarke.
Bertha Williams, Clarke, Neb.,

Williams.
Rollo Williams. Mildred Lucy

Wiliams. Williams,
Wllliamsf

fourth child. Herbert Williams,
injured

Hamilton.
William Kettle. Ashton.

Jennie Kettle, Ashton, Neb.,
William Kettle.

Kettle.
Waunita Kettle.
Kettle, children

William Kettle.
Kzeil. Trenton,

Kzeil; injured hospital

Cregan, trespasser, Renssa-lae- r,

GET SIX BLACK HAND MEN

Arrested Only After Desperate Bat-

tle Willi Officers Near Pittsburg.

PITTSBURG. re-
ceived today arrest yester-
day members alleged

organization, des-
perate hand-to-ha- struggle

officers Kllsworth,
Three mem-

bers escaped,
captured today

wounded. Y'annac-ci- a.

wealthy Italian woman, received
lettr Saturday Black

Society Instructing $100.
foreigners appeared

money police.

LYNCH NEGRO FOR INSULT

Young Arkansans First Shroud
Town Darkness.

HOPE, forcing
engineer plant
current, leaving darkness,

party young
named Hilliard County
today hanged telegraph

spoken insultingly

Cauglit Leaving Town.
OREGON CITY. (Special.)
Thomas Moran County

awaiting hearing change lar-
ceny. Moran working

re-
ceived proceeded

--changed saloonkeepers
captured Night Officers

walking
Southern Pacific

tracks.
Today tomorrow positively

discount
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$3.00

$1.29

$3.50 Corsets
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French

jl".)J broidered eye
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PHY WAS RIGHT

Federal Supreme Court Up-

holds Governor's Power.

DAMAGES GIVEN MOYER

Miners'
Declared Necessary Exercise

Power Prevent Revolt
and Preserve State.

WASHINGTON, Jan. The

lets, ano

made and

and
to

ipecial

adies'
with

and

NO

Arrest of in 1904 Is
of

to

18.
preme Court of the United States
decided of
the Western of in
the damage suit brought by him
against Peabody, of Colo-
rado, on of" Moyer's imprison-
ment on the Governor's orders, because
of his alleged connection with riots at
Telluride In 1904. In the course
of his opinion Holmes said:

"We must assume that the
had right under the state constitu-
tion and laws to call out troops, as
was held by the Supreme Court of the
state. The constitution is supplement-
ed by an act providing that, when an

of, or Insurrection in, the
state made or threatened, the Gov-
ernor shall order the guard
to repel or suppress the same.

"That means that he shall the
ordinary use of the soldiers to that
end; that he may kill persons whb re-
sist and of course that may use the

of the
of those whom considers to
In the way of restoration of peace.
Such arrests are not necessarily for
punishment, but are by way of pre-
caution to prevent the exercise of

power. So as such
made in good faith in the

belief that they are needed In
order to off the Insurrection, the
Governor is final
be to an after he Is
out of office on the ground that he had
no reasonable ground for his belief.

It comes to decision by the
head of the state upon matter involv-
ing its life, the ordinary rights of in-

dividuals must yield to what ho
the necessities of the moment. Public

the substitution of
executive process for process."

GREETINGS DR. HOMAN

Second Day's Exercises at Inaugural
Are Noteworthy.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 18. (Special.)
Greetings from the presidents of Ore-
gon colleges and universities marked
the second day of the four-day- s' in-
augural of Homan, S. T. D.,
D. D.. as president of the Willamette
University. Those speaking at the ex
ercises In the evening at the First
Methodist Church were: Dr. Sanderson,
Bible University, W. Kel- -
sey. Pacific College; Dr. Withycombe,
Oregon Agricultural College, in place
of W. Kerr; O. V. White, Philomath
College; P. L. Campbell, University of
Oregon; W. N. Ferrin, Pacific Univer-
sity; H. M. Crooks, Albany College;

was by President
Homan.

CALIFORNIA FLOODS FALL

Ceases, Snow Gone, Kail
Repairing Damage.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. There was
no change tonight in the flood conditions
throughout the part of the state

of the steady falling of the riv- -

(Eediieedii

The aod dainty beauty of the many hundred of of
and VTnderwenr attracts women to IJpman-Y- l We have more
Individual patterns than any store. Is

COe. S5c, 91.10, fl.45
to Sl-i.40- .

Chemise 4e. 50c, S3c, Sl.lO
t $11.25.

Combination Cuemlse b5c,
SI. 10. SI.4.-- to $9.35.

Combination Druwern
and Corset Covers. Sl.lO,

1.4.--. to $7.65.
Drawers 2:5c, SOe. Stic. K3c,

Si.io. si.r. to $10.20.
Corset Covers 20c, 50c, S5c,

si.io to
Skirts Kic. ft. 10. S1.39,

Sl.tts, 92.0S to $36.00.
V I'

I IIS)
C h

Chemise
Hand-mad- e F.m- -

with
scalloped edges and

riDoon ent
f,

1

Su

he

lie

are

18.

e 1 s e

ered values to
980

S3 French C'hemlae 81.39
ladles' Hand- -
Hand - embroidered French
Chemise, extra fine qual-
ity material, in scalloped
e g e a eyelets, with
ribbon and embroidered
front, values extra

$1.39
$1.65 Petticoat. Sl.lO

I Petticoats,
deep ruffles, cluster

tucks, feather stitching,
tucks, lace

Leader

today
against Moyer,

Federation Miners,

account

Colo.,
Justice

Governor
a

Invasion
is

National

make

milder methods seizing

hos-
tile long arrests

and
honest

head
Judge, and cannot

subjected

"When a
a

deems

danger warrants
judicial

TO

Fletcher

Eugene; I.

I.

and a response given

Kain roads

central
outside

garment reduced.
downs.

m

front;

ii

White

bodies

action

Insertion, values to $1.65.
special price Sl.lO
HZc Cambric Dnnrert 590
ladles' Hxtra Quality Cam-
bric Drawers, trimmed in

lace and inser-
tion, with hemstitching
and tucks, values to 85c,
special. . 590
e 15 Cambric Drawers at

S50Ladies' Kine yuallty Cam-
bric Draw ers, regulation
umbrella styles with lace,
insertion and embroidery
trimmings, with clustertucks; values to $1.25, spe-
cial January sale S50
SI. 25 Cornet Co vera 850
Fine Nainsook Corset Cov-
ers, trimmed in daintylaces, insertion, beading
and ribbons; values to

1.25 for 850
85c Corset Covers 590

Fine and Cam-
bric. Corset Covers, with
lace edgings, embroidery
and Insertion beading, withribbon, exceptional Sue
values for 590

S1.C5 alnnook Gowns at
Sl.lOLadies' Nainsook and Cam-

bric Gowns, In high circu

ers. No rain to speak of has fallen for
the last 24 hours, and. while railroad
traffic is badly crippled by washouts and
the destruction of bridges, the companies
have many men at work on repairs and
are slowly restoring communication with
all points.

Weather forecasts tonight for the af-

fected area are for more rain, but, as
the warm weather continues and there
is little or no snow remaining in the
foothill country above Sacramento, no
further trouble Is expected in the near
future. No estimates of the loss caused
by the floods of the last week have been
prepared a3 yet.

In the meantime, all trains are operat-
ed by way of Stockton. Local traffic in
the neighborhood of Marysville is entire-
ly suspended because of damage to road
beds and bridges in the vicinity of that
city.

NEVADA CITIES IN DARKNESS

Floods and Landslides Break Trans-

mission
RENO. Nev., Jan. 18. High water

and landslides put the several power
plants that supply electric lights and
power to Reno, Carson and Virginia
City out of commission last night, leav-
ing these places in darkness. Street-
cars, electric, elevators, the Sparks
railroad shops and all plants depend-
ing on electric power are closed.

railroad tracks have been
repaired and the first trains from the
West in three days are due to arrive
from San Francisco today.

SEEKS MM FOR TREASURY

TAFT STILL VNDECI DED ABOCT

CORTELVOC'S SEAT.

Confer About Chicago Men Has In-

dorsement of Newberry for
Navy Portfolio.

AUGUSTA, Ga., Jan. 18. That the ct

has not determined who is to
be his Secretary of the Treasury is indi-

cated by the circumstance that he had a
conversation today with J. C. Shaffer,

of the Chicago Post, regarding
the Qualification of the several Chicago-an- s

whose has been urged.
Mr. Shaffer came here at the special re-

quest of the President-elec- t.

Mr. Taft said tonight that Secretary
Newberry had prevented an indorsement
being made by the Michigan In
Congress for his continuance as Secretary
of the Navy, but the views of the dele-
gation, on its own initiative, in favor of
the Secretary, were laid before him today
by Representative Denby.

John D. Rockefeller accepted today an
Invitation to attend the Taft banquet,
to be given by the Chamber of Commerce.
Wednesday. Covers will be laid for 250
guests, who have paid $10 each for their
tickets.

E. H. Harriman arrived at Aiken, S. Ctoday. He is the guest at the home of
his cousin. Joseph Harriman. He did
not come to Augusta.

WILL NOT EXCLUDE WOMEN

Neva-d-a Legislature Breaks Slate
Against Female Clerks.

CARSON. Nev., Jan. 18. The Nevada
Legislature convened this morning.
George D. Pyne, of Nye was
chosen president of the Senate and J. B.
GSdden Speaker of the House.

One of the features of the day was the
breaking of the slate made to prevent
clerkships going to any women. Both
branches of the Legislature will have
their full quota of women employes.

Old Resident Dies.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. IS. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Margaret Quarnberg, a resi-
dent of Clark County for over ten years,
died Sunday afternoon at the home of
her brother, A. A. Quarnberg. ty

Commissioner. The funeral will be held

Women's and Misses' Suits at $18.45
Nearly 100 Women's and Misses' Suits, about 25 different styles, all colors, every suit
strictly in style values to $45.00 for $18.45. It will pay you to come
early to get your choice of these desirable, stylish suits. Colors garnet, olive, green,
navy, smoke, brown, catawba, wine, black, red. Made of broadcloths and fancy serges in
the ultra semi-fittin- g, long-co- at styles. Values to $45.00. January C1 ft A1
Clearance sale ipiO.tO
Rousing Waist Clearance, Values to $5 at gl.98

A score of styles, all kinds of materials, wonderful values go into this clearance assort-

ment. All with the new long sleeves. Be here early to get your choice.

New Net Waists, new Lingerie Waists with the new ityle embroidered
fronts, new white Madras Tailor-mad-e Waists, Colored Linen and Ba-

tiste Tailor-mad-e Waists, Albatross and Nunsveiling Waists, all colors

All sizes are represented, but not all sizes in every style. Regular values to
$5.00, January clearance

All Muslin Underwear Reduced
exceptional patterns Nainsook

Cambric particular olfr'h.
other Portland Every

S6.8C

JL'.OO.

embroidery,

stand

OSJ

emoroidery,

Nainsook

Cables.

Damaged

proprietor

appointment

delegation

County,

tomorrow.

lar and neck, withpuff, flowing and long
sleeves, trimmed in finelace, insertion, embroidery,
bandings and ribbon; val-
ues to 1.65. Sp'l... Sl.lO
$1.75 Corset Covers Sl.lO
Fine Nainsook Corset Cov-
ers, with lace, embroidery,
insertion and ribbon trim-
mings; circular neck; val-
ues to $1.75. Special Janu-ary sale price Sl.lO
$1.50 Combination Suits at

Sl.lOLadles' Combination Draw-
ers and Corset Covers, em-
broidery or lace and inser-
tion trimmings, with bead-
ing or ribbon; values to

Sl.lO
$3.25 Camhrlr Skirts at

81.39Ladles White CambricSkirts, Willi deep flounce,
trimmed with lace and in-
sertion, e m b r o I d ery andtucks; values to Jl'.25. Spe-
cie' S1.39
$5 Cambric Skirts $2.98Ladles' White C am brieSkirts, with flare lawn
flounce, trimmed withdainty lace Insertion; val-
ues to $5. Special forJanuary sale $2.98

1

CUTS IT ONCE MORE

Senate Makes Speaker's Sal-

ary $15,000 a Year Now.

BAILEY LEADS OPPONENTS

Objects to $100,000 Salary for
President Fulton Backs Borah's

Objection, but Leaders Are

for Increase.

'WASHINGTON, Jan. IS. The pro-
visions for an increase of the salary of
the President to $100,000 and of the
salaries of the - nt and
Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives to J20.000 each, contained In a
Senate amendment to the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation
bill, were taken up in the Senate today
and the point of order made against
tliem by Borah was further considered,
resulting in the adoption, by a vote of
34 to 32, of another amendment, fixing
the Speaker's salary at $15,000.

Fulton spoke In favor of Borah's
point of order. Depew, Elklns, Bourne
and Owen favored the increases pro-
posed in the Senate amendments, while
Bailey opposed them In a vigorous
speech.

Warren gave notice that he would
call the bill up again tomorrow.

MOTOK-BOAT- S MUST OBEY LAW

New Bill Provides Severe Penalty
for Lack of Life Preservers.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. The Senate
committee on commerce and labor report-
ed favorably the bill introduced by Frye,
of Maine, requiring all motor vessels to
carry Violations of the
act are punishable by a tine of $10 for
each er "tacking or improper
ly stowed. If the bill becomes a law, it
will take effect Jupe 1 and apply to for
eign vessels as well as domestic ones. Sec-
retary Strauss, of the Department of
Commerce and Labor, in a letter, giving
the approval of the Department to the
bill, points out that tne navigation o such
vessels Is attended with a special element
of risk on account of the dangerous fluids
used in their propulsion. The number of
small vessels now In use In the United
States which are propelled by dancrerous

All Physicians
Must prescribe some of the In-

gredients that are contained in
Hood's Sarsaparllla-f- or all trou-
bles of the blood, stomach, kid-
neys and liver.

They include sarsaparilla, stillingia,
yellow dock, gentian, wild cherry bark,
mandrake, dandelion, juniper berries,
pipsissewa, etc.

The combination and proportions are
our own formula and give power to cure
beyond the reach of any other prescrip-
tion or substitute. That's why it is
wise to get Hood's and only Mood's.

BE ONE OF '

A
. LorrnjDRED

ASK
'COLUMBIA. TRUST COMEANY

.$1.98

Star Clearance Bargains
Regular $2.50 Imported Broadcloths Only $1.48

Chiffon Broadcloths, sponged and shrunk; colors navy. wine,
brown, green and mulberrv. January clearance J51.-4-

Regular $3.50 Imported Broadcloths Only $2.48
French and German Chiffon Cloths, sponged and shrunk, in fifty

colors. Including the latest colors forWinter and early Spring; also pastel
shades for evening wear. January clearance $2.48
Regular $1.75 AU-Wo- ol Chiffon Cloths at $1.19
62-in- wide All-Wo- Chiffon Cloth in navy, green, wino and brown, a
splendid broailtloth for Spring suits. January clearunce $1.19
Regular $1.25 Cream Wool Goods at Only 89c
Cream Wool Dress Goods suitable for graduation and evening wear, includ-
ing 60-in- English Serge and Panama.". French Ktamines. Serges,
Stripe Voiles. Wool Taffetas, Sicilian, Koliennes and Silk and Wool Poplins,
special January clearance 890
$2.00-$2.5- 0 Imported Novelty Suitings Only 98c
All our high-clas- s Imported Novelty Suitings In tho latest stripe, Vandyke,
chevron and two-tone- d effects and broken line, all tho best colors are
represented, January clearance 980
Values to $1.25 Yd., 23c
Black. White. F.cru and ColoredLaces. Insertions, Galoons, Ap-
pliques. Medallions and Bands in
Net, enise. Baby Irish, Cluny and
Chantilly Laces, from 2 to 8 inches
wide, in a variety of beautiful de-
signs and patterns, values to SI .25
yard, special January sale.... 230

effects
Cluny

designs,

Lace Sale, Values $5 a Yard, Clearance Sale 98c
2000 of Black, White. Cream, Ecru laces. Insertions.
Galoons, Medallions Allovers, 18 and widths, Venl.se,

Net, Cluny, etc. to J5 January Clearance, at, yd...
Picture Frames, $2.98 II Picture Frames, to $2.. $1.15
Picture Frames, values to 75c..290 Picture Frames, val's to JSl.HO
Picture Frames, values to 1000 odd Picture Frames at 1'rlcc

and electricity, the collectors of
customs estimate to be

laws of theJJnitcd provid
Ing for safe navigation provide that this
class of vessels shall display the proper
lights at night and for signal.

PROBE TILLMAN CHARGES,

Senate Committee on Secret Service
Decides to Act.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. Charges
against Tillman were sent by Presi-
dent Roosevelt to Hale in response to his
request for infonnatlon concerning the
operations of the Service will be
considered by the special Senate commit-
tee appointed to inquire Into the use of
special Service agents of the Gov-
ernment. This special committee, com-
posed of Gallinger, Hemenway and
held its first meeting today.

Inasmuch as the resolution providing
for the investigation was adopted inad-vanc- e

of the charges made against Till-
man, the committee was of tho opinion
that was not charged with the duty of
taking up this case.

STATES MAY HAVE SCHOOLS

Secretary of Interior Given Author-
ity to Sell Indian Schools.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.-- The

committee on Indian affairs will report
the Indian bill this

The report will the Secre-
tary of the Interior the to dispose
of nonreservation Indian schools to the
various state governments in which they
are located on receiving assurances that
the Indians now attending the schools will
be prope for. The schools are lo-
cated at Ovd Junction and I;wls,
Colo: Genoa.' vh. ; chllocco, Okla.;
Chamberlain, S. !v'-rrs- , Minn., and
Carson,

WAR DEPARTMENT ASR.S MOKE

Large Increase Called For by Forts
in Philippines.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. An Increase
of nearly $10,000,000 for in th
estimates of the War Department forthe fortifications bill, was ta-
ken up by the of the

on appropriations today. Of
this amount J3.000.000 is wanted for
fortifications In the Philippines and the
estimate for the armament of fortifi- -
cations is Increased from J2.000.000 lastyear to over $4,000,000 this year.

Cxtcnds Carey Irrigation Act.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. Among the

measures passed by the House today

Established 1870.

Values to $2.25 Yd., 69c
A large and varied assortment of
black, white, ecru and col-
ored in Laces. Insertions,
Bauds, Medallions, Appliques,

etc., Venis-e- ,

and Net effects. In all widths and
including silk ring
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was that extending the provisions of
the Carey act to the Territories . of
Arizona and New Mexico, which pro-
vide for the reclamation and settle-
ment of arid lands.

Wants Lincoln Centennial.
WASHINGTON. Jan. IS. The Presi-

dent sent to Congress today a special
message-- recommending the passage of a
law authorizing him to issue a procla-
mation setting apart February 12, 1909,

as a special holiday In recognition of
the centennial anniversary of the birth
of Abraham Lincoln.

Today and tomorrow will positively he
the last days for discount on East Side
gas bills.

Strange as Fiction
Newspaper for Kidney and

Rheumatic Sufferers.

In Germany there is a newspaper
published in the Interests of all rheu
matic sufferers, and each week symp-

toms and treatments are discussed by
both laity and medical men. One sci-

entific contributor related that a form
ula originated especially to relieve
kidney diseases hud almost phenom-
enal virtue In the treatment of all
forms of rheumatism.

No secret is made of fhis formula,
which is composed of one-ha- lf ounce
fluid extract Buchu, one ounce com-
pound fluid Balmwort and two ounces
compound syrup Sarsaparilla, mixed
In a bottle, and to be taken in

doses after each meal and
one at retiring.

A local druggist expressed the opin-
ion that every rheumatic and kidney
sufferer will bo grateful for this Item.

Your Liver's
Your Life
A dead liver means awful s!ck
ness don't let it come when
it can be prevented. Cascarets
keep the liver lively and bowel9
regular and ward off serious,
fatal illness. ' 901

CASCARETS ioc box week's treat-

ment. All drusrirlsts. Biggest seller
la the world. Million boxei month.

G. P. Rummelin & Sons
126 .Second St., Between Wash-

ington and Alder

FURS
At Reduced Prices

NECKWEAR AND MUFFS
In Mink, Sable Fox, Ermine, Otto,

Beaver, Siberian Squirrel, etc.

FUR COATS
In Alaska Sealskin, London Dye,
Persian Lamb, Otter, Beaver, Sable
Squirrel, Mink, Astrachan, Etc.

FUR RUGS AND ROBES

HlKheftt rash Price Paid for Raw Fnri.


